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Before Get Started Connecting...Before Get Started Connecting...Before Get Started Connecting...
Before get started setting up your clock camera Wi-Fi feature, you will also need:Before get started setting up your clock camera Wi-Fi feature, you will also need:Before get started setting up your clock camera Wi-Fi feature, you will also need:
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Android system. Please install an APP called 
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Router is placed nearer to camera to make sure the 
WiFi signal is strong enough when setting up initialized 
setup. The range within 5 meters will be recommended.
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Note: If you don’t have home WiFi, it can also 
work independently just like a DVR. Instead of 
live viewing, it can store the video and audio 
directly to your Micro SD memory card when it 
detects any motion activated.
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1.Connect the provided power supply to the camera, turn the power switch to the ON 
position and wait about 1 minute.

2.Please keep long pressing the RESET button about 15 seconds. Check RESET button 
by referring below figure.

3.Then release the RESET button and wait for the camera to sing "PING". A “PING” 
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3.Then release the RESET button and wait for the camera to sing "PING". A “PING” 3.Then release the RESET button and wait for the camera to sing "PING". A “PING” 
sound means your reset operation is successfully. After you heard "PING" hint, wait for 
the camera rebooting, after 1 minute it will sing a short music more than one time. (In 
general, it will be song three times).

4.You’ll be able to make camera connecting to other WiFi network. Please re-follow 
Quick Guide to perform adding operation.
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Q:Q:Q:Q:Q:Q:Camera can NOT be hooked up to your WiFi network.Camera can NOT be hooked up to your WiFi network.Camera can NOT be hooked up to your WiFi network.Camera can NOT be hooked up to your WiFi network.Camera can NOT be hooked up to your WiFi network.Camera can NOT be hooked up to your WiFi network.

To cause the WiFi issues, there are several probable cases for your reference.To cause the WiFi issues, there are several probable cases for your reference.To cause the WiFi issues, there are several probable cases for your reference.To cause the WiFi issues, there are several probable cases for your reference.To cause the WiFi issues, there are several probable cases for your reference.To cause the WiFi issues, there are several probable cases for your reference.
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The camera has recorded an old WiFi SSID so it can not access another WiFi The camera has recorded an old WiFi SSID so it can not access another WiFi The camera has recorded an old WiFi SSID so it can not access another WiFi The camera has recorded an old WiFi SSID so it can not access another WiFi The camera has recorded an old WiFi SSID so it can not access another WiFi The camera has recorded an old WiFi SSID so it can not access another WiFi The camera has recorded an old WiFi SSID so it can not access another WiFi 
network again. This old WiFi SSID may be belong to Titathink factory and it’s 
used to test your camera before being packaged. The phenomenon of this case 
will look like: Power on camera and turn on camera’s power switch, then wait 
about 1 minute, you never hear the camera to sing a short music. When you’re 
trying to add camera to Lizvie app, it alwasy reminds “Connection failed, may 
be incorrect WiFi password”.

The camera can sing a short music after it’s powered on more than 1 minute, 
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but you are still unable to set camera to hook up the WiFi. The Lizvie app 
always said “Connection failed, may be incorrect WiFi password”.

The WiFi network you are trying to connect is belong to portal network. Portal 
network means those WiFi networks which will pop up a web page to require 
you to register with a phone number when you are trying to access it. For portal 
networks, camera can NOT work under such WiFi networks.

You are using battery as power source when you configure the initialized WiFi 
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You are using battery as power source when you configure the initialized WiFi You are using battery as power source when you configure the initialized WiFi 
setup. For this case, please use provided power supply instead of battery to 
supply power. Because if battery has a litlle life, the wifi module of the camera 
may not work properly. so we highly recommend you use the provided power 
adapter to power the camera when you going to set up your camera wifi 
connection. 
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Your WiFi password may be wrong. Please make sure it’s same as the WiFi 
password which is using by your phone.
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The solution of case The solution of case The solution of case The solution of case The solution of case The solution of case AAAAAA
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Please keep long pressing the RESET button about 15 seconds. Check RESET 
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“PING” sound means your reset operation is successfully. After you heard 
"PING" hint, wait for the camera rebooting, after 1 minute it will sing a short 
music more than one time. (In general, it will be song three times).

You’ll be able to make camera connecting to other WiFi network. Please 
re-follow Quick Guide to perform adding operation.
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The solution of case The solution of case The solution of case BBB
In most cases, the issue of Case B is caused by the router’s wireless compatibility. Due to initialized 
WiFi setup doesn’t require any wired connection, camera will firstly use Wireless 11bg mode to search 
visible WiFi network. But for some routers, the WiFi network broacasted by them will be fixed to 
Wireless 11bgn mode, it may block the camera to hook up WiFi network. In order to solve this problem, 
you need to access router’s setting page to alter the Wireless mode. Please see follows:
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Access the web setting page of router. The accessed link should be found on the surface of 
router. For most routers in the market, the accessing link should be http://192.168.1.1 or 
http://192.168.0.1 

Please go to Wireless Setup --> Wireless Advanced Setup --> Alter Wireless Mode from 11bgn 
mixed to 11bg mixed mode. Then please click “Save”or “Apply” button to confirm the 
modification.
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In the web setting page of router, please make sure the router is working on 2.4G wireless 
band. The camera can only operate on 2.4GHz band, so if your wifi router is operate on 5GHz 
wireless band please change your router from 5G to 2.4G.

Make sure your router is set to DHCP. The camera can’t be assigned a static IP address 
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manually, it need the router to assign an IP address. So if your router is not working under 
DHCP mode, please change it to DHCP mode, if not the camera will can’t connect to your wifi 
router. ( if you are tech un-savvy, don't worry, most of home wifi router are working under DHCP 
mode and not with extra tight security mode, you can check you smart phone, if your smart 
phone is not work with a fixed IP address, it means that your router is working under DHCP 
mode).

Don’t let your routing work with the tightest possible security. if your wifi router has been set up 
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Don’t let your routing work with the tightest possible security. if your wifi router has been set up Don’t let your routing work with the tightest possible security. if your wifi router has been set up 
with the tightest possible security which allows only known devices to connect to your network, 
please disable the tightest possible security, because it will block the camera accessing. 
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If you found the above steps are complex, you can try to use another smart phone to configure the 
initialized WiFi configuration. Once the WiFi setup was configured successfully, every phone will be able 
to use Lizvie to add the camera and view camera.

If you found the above steps are complex, you can try to use another smart phone to configure the 
initialized WiFi configuration. Once the WiFi setup was configured successfully, every phone will be able 
to use Lizvie to add the camera and view camera.

If you found the above steps are complex, you can try to use another smart phone to configure the 
initialized WiFi configuration. Once the WiFi setup was configured successfully, every phone will be able 
to use Lizvie to add the camera and view camera.
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Why system reminds that TT531W/N is offline after camera ID manually added?Why system reminds that TT531W/N is offline after camera ID manually added?Why system reminds that TT531W/N is offline after camera ID manually added?

Please click "Reconnect" on Lizvie app or check if the camera’s power supply is 
good, and check network connection by referring to previous FAQ.
Please click "Reconnect" on Lizvie app or check if the camera’s power supply is 
good, and check network connection by referring to previous FAQ.
Please click "Reconnect" on Lizvie app or check if the camera’s power supply is 
good, and check network connection by referring to previous FAQ.

Why stuck and time-lag situation happens sometims when watching the video?Why stuck and time-lag situation happens sometims when watching the video?Why stuck and time-lag situation happens sometims when watching the video?

Please check your network connection or set up the quality of live footage to 
"SD" when watching live footage. Or change video quality to “LOW” pattern 
under advanced setting.

Please check your network connection or set up the quality of live footage to 
"SD" when watching live footage. Or change video quality to “LOW” pattern 
under advanced setting.

Please check your network connection or set up the quality of live footage to 
"SD" when watching live footage. Or change video quality to “LOW” pattern 
under advanced setting.

What should I do if I forgot the camera password?What should I do if I forgot the camera password?What should I do if I forgot the camera password?

By referring Page 15 to find "RESET" button on the unit, press it for 10 seconds 
at least and then wait for 1 minute, system will be automatically back to factory 
default settings. In default settings, both username and password are "admin".

By referring Page 15 to find "RESET" button on the unit, press it for 10 seconds 
at least and then wait for 1 minute, system will be automatically back to factory 
default settings. In default settings, both username and password are "admin".

By referring Page 15 to find "RESET" button on the unit, press it for 10 seconds 
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The battery can not be re-charged or battery life is short than 1 hourThe battery can not be re-charged or battery life is short than 1 hourThe battery can not be re-charged or battery life is short than 1 hour

Before the camera is packaged, the battery is blocked by some cards to avoid 
the battery to touch the camera, these cards should be removed when you’re 
going to use camera. A full-charging would take about 4 hours, please plug in 
the power adapter to camera so battery can be recharged by camera. 

Sometimes, you may see the clock displaying “LOW”when your camera is 

Before the camera is packaged, the battery is blocked by some cards to avoid 
the battery to touch the camera, these cards should be removed when you’re 
going to use camera. A full-charging would take about 4 hours, please plug in 
the power adapter to camera so battery can be recharged by camera. 

Sometimes, you may see the clock displaying “LOW”when your camera is 
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going to use camera. A full-charging would take about 4 hours, please plug in 
the power adapter to camera so battery can be recharged by camera. 

Sometimes, you may see the clock displaying “LOW”when your camera is Sometimes, you may see the clock displaying “LOW”when your camera is 
powered by battery, even though the battery has been full recharged within 1 
hour. For this case, please don’t worry, this case is normally. The camera will 
display “LOW” when camera’s WiFi module switches to working mode. This 
“LOW”message is just used to remind you the camera is powered by battery 
and the battery life will be loss by WiFi module. If you power camera with 
provided power adapter, this display will be not showed.
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display “LOW” when camera’s WiFi module switches to working mode. This 
“LOW”message is just used to remind you the camera is powered by battery 
and the battery life will be loss by WiFi module. If you power camera with 
provided power adapter, this display will be not showed.
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Further SupportFurther SupportFurther Support

Need more help? Please visit Titathink support site http://support.titathink.com 
Or send us an email support@titathink.com 
Or chat us via https://app.purechat.com/w/titathink-support 

Need more help? Please visit Titathink support site http://support.titathink.com 
Or send us an email support@titathink.com 
Or chat us via https://app.purechat.com/w/titathink-support 

Need more help? Please visit Titathink support site http://support.titathink.com 
Or send us an email support@titathink.com 
Or chat us via https://app.purechat.com/w/titathink-support 

You can also follow us on:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Titathink 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/titathink 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqfa5SE5bIcyLf7DMT7_dAg
Skype ID: titathink
Titathink Blog: https://www.titathink.com/blog
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